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with a Bible. And4 they sirill do out and hold meetings in
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different homes in order to) show the people that "they are.
welcome to their churahes^f Or else into the parsonage at any.
time^they see fit. Vfhen tfyey need spiritual help of any. kind. .
So thatNs the work that they're doing. 'And now they are taking
people from different churches and sending them to different
meetings such as Denver arid lthis other field, like Flagstaff,
' Arizona. • We went through the 'school that the Mennonites. are
holding and keeping up* for the Indian people to go to .-school »
to be able to become pastors; Ministers.'' Then we moved on to
the other field where we while we visited them, in Oraibi, *'
Arizona. There's about; four churches there that are pretty
• >
close together. Still, they're having,conflicts with one
another. They're all Mennonite churches, and they -goj: four
churches where we ju§t got one. The Menhon^tes in Montana,
they';have four or five workers there. 'We.met with all of them •
in Denver last year*.'. I believe it was in "cTanuary. And the
-year before that, trying to figure out ways and means tq keep
"oXir .churches going here in various districts. So we're trying
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to figure out ways and means to fit the budget to where we can
do the work here in various fields, that I have mentioned. So
far we have cut dpwri our budget to where we can just barely do •
the worlc among the Indians. But now our church .is taking on
• more of the work' upon themselves to better the movement here in
the Afapaho field* "I been pfeaching to them that they must wake •
up and become adults, not.as children, any more. So, it's ber
come—coming ahe.kd now, and they beginning to know that they*
^must support their church". . •'And they rjtustknow that they have to
haye some ydui^g person to become. their' leader in the years to* '.
come. Because they'Ve going to turn the work over to the Indians*
in a short time." When we went to Denver they mentioned that
they was going to turn the work over to the Indians. And I
jumped up and this is what I said: "I want al^LrayIndian
churches to have those faith so when they are ready for that
movemen±" • And they agreed with me wholeheartedly,' because they
have no leaders at the present tim£ that knows that kind of work.
•And^that can be stable and be willing to get up and meet the
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